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Everest Movie Will Be Shown
necessary.,
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preparatory schools, students
take six years of Latin and
Greek to meet requirements

enu-anc- e to the university.
i S1X years

U1. ncnf-liv-
e of Englisl four

of German a-- rf six of DutchSJMSftonBfi,asFrench.ls
;rj wxxiu.u language torus

Westendorp has been here
for a year and a half working
for his Ph.D. from Leyden
University in Holland. He is
writing a book about Rnhrt
Penn Warren his view of theBaS, .egro.

Westerndorp is helping teach
a course, "Europe and the
American South," in the Ex-
perimental College.

He calls the course an at--

DADHDurniim n .

The Wesley Foundation today
at 9:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.

The film was made by
Norman G. Dyrenfurth, a film-

maker of considerable distinc- -

THE CO-E- D CORNER . . .
Catering to the Co-e- d

who wants her clothes
to ba seen but not heard

Sure, the new psychedelic
prints and colors were fun,
but we think that there's
still a lot of people who
prefer the tasteful grace that
mark the traditional in wom-

en's apparel . . . and that's
what we carry clothing for
the lady that is not avant-gard-e,

but not old-fashion- ed

either just in good taste.
Period.

CO-E- D CORNER
The HUB of Chapel Hill
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By CHERRY SAMPSON

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
"Each student should be an

individual within the universi-
ty.

"He should feel he is follow-
ing a course of study different
from that of any other stu-
dent."

This is a reaction to the
undergraduate program here
by Tjebbe Westendorp, a
Dutch graduate student at the
University.

He describes universities in
Holland as being more similar
to American graduate schools
than undergraduate schools.
Students concentrate in just
one area of study.

"You have a great deal of
talking and lecturing here,' he
said. "It seems that more
tutorials and seminars would
be good. We have much more
independent study."

In Holland there is no degree
which corresponds to the A.B.
Instead a degree much like the
M.A. is granted after a
minimum of six years of
study.

Dutch students, however,
feel no pressure to finish their
work in a specified length of
time, according to Westendorp.

BERMUDAS ARE A
WAY OF LIFE .

. . . so live a little
in Bermudas!

. . . THE HUB declares
-

waf on hot weather and
our big weapon is our
tremendous selection of
cool and comfortable
Bermudas . . . Tailored

for the active man, and
designed for the gentleman
who cares about his
appearance . . . available
in a wide assortment of
season's boldest colors

and patterns
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Americans On Everest, the
Resource Conservation and
official film of the 1963
American Mount Everest Ex-
pedition, is to be presented at

A nir i wr
NOW Delivering

Chicken

Call C37-145-1

Tho
Art of Tailoring

is Not Dead

j!6) lit

Leroy Cooper, the head
tailor at Milton's, is now in
position to do alterations
on men's and women's
clothing. So put rejuvena-
tion into your fall and
spring wardrobes.

Prices are reasonable,
with the service and quality
excellent.
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"Everyore decides his own
speed." Many studentsespecially girls, quit at a half-
way point after about threeyears. Others may stay on foras many as 12 years.

.IICL 1 loiuuenis enroll m course
which they attend if twwish," he explained. "WW 1

" "ch,dpnf leeis ne is readyJ to
take an exam in a nartirniar
course, he arranges to do so
with his professor. Often this is
at the end of a summer of
study."

Westendorp is impressed by
UNC graduate studentsdesires to teach and also the
number of opportunities
available in the Tlnivfrsit;oc
Dutch graduates usually return
to teachu in high school
the post of universitv Drofessnr
is quite prestigious and hard to
attain. Old professors are
powerful, especially because ofthe university's connection
widi Tne government.

Languages are a ppntrai t!h- -

of the Dutch educ atioSai
system, vvestenaorp continued.
Since the Haguo is situated on--
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miles from Paris, a knowledge
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tion in his field and a faculty
member at UCLA, and the
other members of The Ex-

pedition. Dyrenfurth was the
leader of the expedition itself,
which placed three two-ma- n

teams on the summit of the
highest mountain in the world
in May, 1953.

Americans On Everest is
narrated by Orson Wells. The
sequence of scenes follows The
Expedition from Katmandu,
the capital of Nepal, through
the two hundred mile trek to
the base of Everest at the
Tibetan border. From there
the ascent was made to the
summit over the course of
three weeks, but the expedition
was actually on the .mountain
for about three months. The
motion picture about this effort
includes the first moving pic-

tures ever made from the
summit of Everest.

Preparation for the ex-

pedition lasted for two years
prior to its beginning, and the
entire endeavor cost $200,000,
including climbing equipment,
supplies for sustenance and
care, and scientific in-

struments, which were used to
run extensive sociological,
biological, and psychological
tests for various schools and
research projects. It was the
largest and bestequiped moun-
taineering expedition in man's
history.

Admission to the showing of
the film at The Wesley Foun-
dation is one dollar.
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nual rowing match is almost
their only competitive sports
event But even this is really
"just an occasion to have fan
and to meet people from other
universities. The winners
home-tow- n hosts the other
groups for a day of parties."

WestendorD says he likes the
University and especially the
English
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LONDON -TAILORED TROUSER
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New Collection of
COLOURS
in Irish Linen

&
Handsome

Heather
Tropicals

from England
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why Europe
- -

is so in--
leresxea in ir.e boutn. "As ear-
ly as the J9?0's Jean-Pa- ul

Sartre wroie an essay on
William Faulkner."

Americans are a constant
source of smusement to
S!S3!?LH.b.
something called American.
All outsiders agree on it. No
matter where thev are from
they have one thing in common
if they know even one
American.

"You seem much freer than
people in Holland," he said.
"You generally do what you
want. It's good to see someone
in the library laughing aloud at
a funny book he's reading.

In Holland sports are mainly
a source of individual pleasure.
Westendorp said that an an--
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Granville Towers East Lounge

8:00 P.M. Thursday

Sponsored By Carolina Women's Assn.

Music By The Jammers!

I PacaplhiepirDaDOsi 1

X3X Will Soon Be

(fu))j) Chapel Hill i--

Landmark!
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Preview this most provocative of looks

smart young women!

Grand Opening Friday

PARAPHERNALIA

163 E. Franklin

And, what better way to top off the ensemble than with a
new knit shirt? You'll find the selection at THE HUB the
largest in the area a style and color to please every taste. UJ

THE HUB
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Meet the new manager of our new

Paperback Gallery! Mr. Roger Sauls has

just arrived from Atlanta to take
charge and to make a good paperback

department into a truly great one!

Aside from his managerial talents.
Brother Sauls is also a fine young poet,

and has been invited to hold readings
all over the map.

Tear out the coupon and any time from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. today you'll be

granted a 10 discount on any purchase
of $1.00 or more from the Paperback
Gallery.

JZf 11 '""""- - ITra-- y ,; Jr m -- -

This coupon entitles bearer to 10

Discount (Wednesday only) on any purchase
from the Paperback Gallery totaling $1.00

or more.
Discount

Good Wednesday, March 20, 1968, only.
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119 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Open seven days a week until 10 p.m.


